. Comparison of structures of 1 (green) and 3 (blue). (a) Top, (b) front, and (c) side view.
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Blue a Green Table S1 . Three-dimensional coordinates of optimized structures.
Meridional Alq3
Anion (3) Neutral (1) Table S7 . Three-dimensional coordinates of optimized structures of PPCPD (1,2 -11.6300691931 -5.5123066777 -1.3028547004 C -11.6321971488 -5.5106469727 -1.3038448169 C -9.4193070471 -4.8879693924 -0.5534838219 C -9.4291923098 -4.8763293763 -0.5585389535 C -10.3720257287 -5.8564840745 -0.7939922319 C -10.3923711005 -5.8583496179 -0.8013502758 H -8.4614877303 -5.1987067209 -0.1603197835 H -8.4738672402 -5.1944998038 -0.1654289594 H -10.1644879719 -6.9005872795 -0.5936918213 H -10.1802583125 -6.9009197616 -0.5995296024 C -10.9441712757 -3.1406575276 -1.3270242829 C -10.9485267489 -3.1451436537 -1.3281170416 C -11.9298087776 -4.1558490544 -1.5742866636 C -11.9282797237 -4.1542742615 -1.5739033145 C -11.2612535152 -1.7747108803 -1.6060288210 C -11.2701393100 -1.7813626771 -1.6085518332 C -13.1988457810 -3.7977532163 -2.0888824887 C -13.1973458696 -3.8000597340 
